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This shit’s fucked up

6-6-6
ED BOX

We are evil, in a good way

All good things must come to an end.  In this case it’s not a sappy walk on
the beach, a four-year drinking career, or a time-of-your-life, tag-team, gang-bang
adventure with the hot blonde from down the hall; it’s the whole fucking world,
mother fuckers.  How do I know this?  Could be it’s because I’m the anti-Christ.  
Or it could be because I’m writing this ed box, and you’re not, so what I say goes.
However, to see for yourself that the Apocalypse is upon us, you only need look at
the signs.  A white kid set the curve on an O-Chem test.  THE KOALA won best Sun
God booth for the second year in a row.  And most tellingly of all, I’m graduating.  I’d say it saddens me to go, but it doesn’t.  While you’re all being sentenced to
eternal damnation, I’ll be slapping hands with the devil and putting back my fifth
bottle of Andre.  So laugh it up, fuckers.  This is the last issue of the world.
However, assuming you survive the End Times, rest assured THE KOALA
will be around next year.  Of course, with half the staff leaving, rest assured that
it will also suck.  Don’t let the word out, but the incoming staff is the most bigoted
and hateful in recent memory.  When you see them around campus, spreading their
hate, feel free to tell them, “Hey, THE MOTHER-FUCKING KOALA was ten
times better last year.”  Then spit on them; they love that shit.
So as a last good-bye to this world do yourself a favor and enjoy the end
of it all.  Grab a pint or nine, and drag that hot blonde from down the hall into
your room.  After all, you’re going to hell anyways, take care fuckers.
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Believe It or Fuck Off
It takes 42 muscles to frown but only 17
to kick a man in the nuts.
This Year’s Final “Stupid Photo Caption of the Month” Winner

Fan Art and other Fan Crap

“The question is do I take Jaws’ sloppy seconds?”
- ...
Want to have proof of your
comedic genius?  
Well now you can.  

Check this awesome porn site
and post a caption:

WWW.THEKOALA.ORG

Runners up:
1. Where the other half of the
rent Bitch? -Snr. Mysterioso
2. Stumpy Sue demonstrates a
creative new way to whiten the
grout on your kitchen counters.”
-Steve-O
3. How many other girls can you
wind a string around and then
spin like a top? -Damo

Believe It or Fuck the Fuck Off
Immigrant day laborers make, on average, $3 dollars
an hour more than most UCSD student employees.

Drawings

Myspace Messages
“Just wanted to let you
know I am obsessed with
your paper... keep me
laughing”
- Chamberhoe

“Random Photo You Wish You Could Caption” of the Month

“i heard about this sloshball
shindig
i just might grace you with
my presence...
Honestly though, i’m going
for the BOYS!!!!
Can’t lie.”
- JESSmile

“UCSD rules,
great writing!
thanks, Sam”
- Sammantha

www.myspace.com/thekoala
“The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by
the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those
of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at
UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any
other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala
are not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California
and the Regents or their officers, employees, or
agents. The publisher of this publication bears
and assumes the full responsibility and liability
for the content of this publication.”

The Dark Prince
Brad Kohlenberg
Four Horsemen of Apocalypse
Marcus X, Rexi , Moximo, Aaron
Demons
Davey G, Skillz, Milk, Bear Paw, Bear Cub, Eugene
Imps
Sours, Judy, Nicholle, Robert, Connor, Joy, Jake, Mike T,
Vince, Slice
Tortured Souls
E-dogg, Jeremy, Marissa, George, T-bone, Adam, Barton,
Paula, Michelle N.
Wal*mart
Steven “Westerfield” York
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I come from the land of ineptitude, but I was born in Texas

WORLD FAMOUS KOALA LISTS
6. Anything but foreplay.

Top 6 Ways To Be Eternally Tortured In Hell
1. Chinese water torture. Minus the
water, plus the devil.
2. Four years at UCSD extended to
eternity.
3. Jesus, that’s all I will fucking
say.
4. Campus Crusade, Gary Ratcliff,
and Joe Watson force you to watch
them in the ugliest orgy imaginable.  
5. Forced to write lists for The
Koala on a Saturday when we
could be at the beach.
6. Life is pretty much the same, except you have to go down on your
wife 1 or 2 times a month, forever.
Top 6 Ways to Initiate the Apocalypse
1. Have wild sex with a very sickly
pigeon.
2. Press the “start apocalypse now” button in the
Vatican.
3. Kid-a-pult babies into the Wailing Wall, the Kaaba, and the Pope
all at the same time.
4. Lose your job, become homeless, and write it down on a piece
of cardboard (misspelling apocalypse of course).
5. Gas prices go up $0.01; bullet
prices go down $0.01.
6. Just cut our funding one more
time.
Top 6 Lessons I Learned While
Jesus Was Fighting Satan During
the Apocalypse
1. Never, EVER, fuck with Satan.
2. Watch our for cheap shots, like
666,666 ravenous demons devouring your soul.
3. Jesus fights dirty.
4. Nothing, I was too busy fucking
everything that moved and a few
things that didn’t.
5. The fate of the world is a much
cooler prize that a belt.
6. A fifteen foot tall, flaming fallen
angel doesn’t fit in one of those
sumo wrestling suits as nicely as
you’d think it would.
Top 6 Things You Should Expect to See Up Close During the
Apocalypse
1. Cute dolphins and circus bears
wearing little cowboy hats mauling
their trainers.
2. Twins choking each other to
death.
3. Sorrow.
4. My dust as I speed off with the
A/C blasting.
5. Vegans eating each other.
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Top 6 Forms of the Anti-Christ
1. Santa Claus.
2. The battery on my cell phone.
3. A half-burned Velveteen Rabbit
who infects ungrateful white kids
with Scarlet Fever.
4. IRS form 1040A.
5. Jesus.
6. Jigsaw puzzle of heaven with a
missing piece, your soul.

6. “Your daughter is in good
hands.”

5. Victims of natural disasters.
6. People sneezing.

Top 6 Things Overheard at a
Discussion of Intelligent Design
vs. Evolution
1. Lalalalala! I can’t hear you!
2. I suppose you think it’s just a
coincidence that my finger can fit
perfectly into my nose?
3. Okay, the mountain of scientific
evidence aside ...
4. God exists, because if he didn’t
then why would some people think
he did?
5. The thumb, motherfucker, the
fucking thumb!
6. Let’s compromise, I’m in God’s
image and you’re a mutated monkey.

Top 6 Ways to Tell You’re Not at
UCSD Anymore
1. Someone says, “Woa! This is
really fun.”
2. You’re not masturbating over
someone’s future calculus book.
3. The Principles of Community
are flagrantly disregarded.
4. Buses are filled with bums and
winos instead of ugly chicks.
5. People make eye contact and, on
occasion, smile at you.
6. Beer is more common than
Boba.

Top 6 Ways to Celebrate 6/6/6
1. Sizzler’s $6.66 all you can possess hell fired shrimp extravaganza,
come before 5 and get free Beelzabiscuits and Satan-slaw.
2. You use Jesus candles to set fire
to an orphanage.
3. Pay it forward.
Top 6 Signs It’s Gonna be a
4. Snipe shit.
Good Night
5. Kidnap an entire all-girl Catholic school, impregnate them one by 1. You’re a member of the Duke
one, abort all the babies in the third lacrosse team.
2. You’ve got a pocket full of rooftriies and
mes“69”
Party
you’re
ter,
Come
celebrate
the
end
of
the
year
with
the
Koala.
baby-sitand
This
Friday
6/9/06
ting.
then
bathe We will be using the $200 dollars prize money from 3. TBS
in the Sungod to buy as much cheap champagne as possible. Star Trek
blood Everyone gets a bottle at the door while supplies last. marathon
as
For
directions
call
534-EDNA
and
ask:
4. You
you
“Where the mother fucking Koala party at?”
marked
write
your
down
door
post
with
the
blood
of
a lamb.
your confession in the original
5. Just before going to bed you
copy of the Guttenberg bible.
killed that thing that snores next to
6. Give “The Omen” a good reyou.
view.  Now that’s evil.
6. Because after losing everything
you’ve ever loved all you have
Top 6 Signs the Girl Looking at
left is the sweet release of Lunesta
You is a Blood-Thirsty Demon
1. “Dude, that girl’s a blood-thirsty induced death.
demon!”
2. “Nah, Bro, she’s hot!”
3. “Nah, Dude, she’s a freakin’
demon!”
4. “Ahh, Bro, help!  Fucking Christ
she’s eating me alive!”
5. “I told you so, Dude.”
6. “Dude, Bro, Dude, fucking Bro,
Dude!”

Top 6 True Facts About 6/6/6
1. Jesus was alive during the real
6/6/6.
2. It’s actually 6/6/2006, dumbass.
3. Hallmark does not make a card
for this holiday.
4. People are refusing to have surgeries on this date.
5. I will not get laid on this date.
6. The sum is 18, which plus one is
19 which upside down has a six in
it!!!!
Top 6 Phrases to be Wary of
1. “Before my sex change operation...”
2. “I usually never interfere...”
3. “I am 23 Earth years old.”
4. “Don’t worry; I’ve conducted
this procedure plenty of times.”
5. “Everyone, remain calm.”

Top 6 Things I Wish I Had During the Apocalypse
1. Not committed those 15 double
rape-kills that one night at the
MGM.
2. Satan-piercing bullets.
3. Marshmellows.
4. My security blanket.
5. A better list topic.
6. An iPod filled with Slayer.
Top 6 Things God Does Care
About
1. Whether or not you believe in
him without any proof whatsoever.
2. Whether or not you ate an apple
from his tree.
3. Arks, altars and foreskins.
4. His only son not getting any ass
while on earth, seriously, I’m a
little worried too.
5. The size of his cock.
6. Making life difficult for midgets
and amputees.
Top 6 Things God Doesn’t Care
About
1. You
2. The fate of the world
3. Making any sense
4. Typos in the bible.

Top 6 Things Bigger Than a
Whale
1. A whale with a tumor
2. Joe Watson’s clit
3. A thimble full of concentrated
UCSD suck.
4. Anything that forcefully sodomizes a whale.
5. The itching sensation you’ll
have after sleeping with a Koala
member.
6. Half the girls at UCSD
Top 6 Things to do when Everyone and Everything around is
Dying
1. Find your buddies that owe you
money.
2. Kill Someone
3. Continue reading this list
4. Laugh
5. Use the carpool lane when your
alone in the car, Hail Satan!!
6. Go through your phone for a
final booty call.
Top 6 Fad Diets of the Past
1. The Great Depression
2. The Hollywood Miracle 48Hour Chinese Death March
3. The Savage Indian Diet: American settlers can lose 8 pounds of
head-fat in seconds!
4. The Donners’ All-Meat Diet
5. O’Malley’s “Potatoes and Whiskey” Diet
6. The Salem Witch Diet: Only
allowed to eat the stones being
hurled at your face.
Top 6 Things You Wouldn’t Expect Porn Stars to Do
1. Pray to Allah 5 times a day
2. Care
3. Orgasm
4. Talk about their loving family
5. Steve York
6. Spell Koala
Top 6 Things to Re-use
1. Any line that gets you laid.
2. Old girlfriends.
3. Lists from older Koalas.
4. The words “fuck it.”
5. A knife with someone else’s
fingerprints.
6. Jokes that don’t get you punched
in the mouth.
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A celebration of booze and boobs.
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We placed the pool short on purpose.  What purpose?  Killing our Editor!

Did we forget to mention the
water slide involves getting
wet?

Truth be told, this was all just an elaborate wet t-shirt contest.

Everyone in this picture obviously hates us.

Former Editor Steve Lutz during adult
swim in the bio-hazard pool.
Rode, father of the slide

These dedicated RSO’s stayed 10 minutes past
their double shift to put in a little triple overtime pre-emptive protection. They took out this
carouser before he could become violent or get
to his bible study.

Women’s Ultimate Disc’s Acrobatic Squad

Concerned for the safety of some grass, adminisInstead of looking down Rexi’s bikini, future
trators shut down the slide early.  They said I had a
“Best booth again? But we got first
Editor Davey would rather stare at some guy’s
spider crawling on my neck or something... well I
place last year!”
crotch.
don’t remember anything anyways.
For more self glorification check out the video on our website at www.thekoala.org
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We are as famous as your mom’s nuts

How to Go to Hell, Part I: Don’t Get Caught, Predator Peers
If you’re anything like us, “To Catch a Predator” has made you ask some serious questions about sexual deviance in American society such as “How do I
avoid being on that show, yet still bang young teens with father issues who wear
white slip on Keds...mmmmmm keds.”  Why try to be some half-assed Survivor
when you can play the ultimate reality game: on-line pedophilia!
It isn’t that we don’t respect man-god host Chis Hansen, but we’d rather be balls
deep in some felonious love meat than sitting at a table watching that late night
pre-cum inducing chat with the nation. The following are four sure-fire tips on
how to avoid being nationally outed as a pedophile, unlike certain Koalans.
Know Your Playmates: No teenager has their age in their screen name. You
have to catch your prey...err date and avoid the national TV exposure by thoroughly examining a screen name. It’s OK to have 420, Lil or other assorted crap
but Ashley15 belongs in a donut shop and Hottie_12 is a sure sign of you sharing a future cell with BigPapi69.
Get a Room: Ever notice that all the “teens” in “PR: butt-raped teens” are
just cops who want to ruin your day? Try using that reverse psychology that
you learned so much about at community college. Why not hang out in the old
men’s chatrooms? Just thank the genius of The Koala the next time you find
yourself banging a helmet-wearing, slightly retarded teen from “PR: geriatrics
who fish,” and not on MSNBC.
Avoid Age: If at all possible avoid the question of age in your conversation,
or if it can’t be avoided, show those bastards how a true predator stalks in the
jungle.  Here’s an example from one of our players:
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FUCK SATAN, Praise Slosh-baAl
The traditional Koala vs. Guardian sloshball game commenced unusually early, only one hour late. We dominated in every way, from
the opening play of the game, where I made some punk on the other
team call me sir, through the first inning, where we went through our
entire lineup, through the second inning where we went through our
entire lineup again. Was it
the threats made to their
first basemen? Was it the
fact that the only guy who
made a decent play in the
outfield found himself inundated with drinkoff requests
until he left the field for a
sideline breather that lasted
the rest of the game? Perhaps it was their pitcher, who struck out four of his own players and
got hit by two pitches.
In the sixth inning, they actually won a drinkoff. Somehow, the
result was that we got three additional runs added to our total and
one out taken away. I’m not entirely sure whether us winning that
drinkoff would have meant that I got to take their little blonde
catcher home with me, but I’m sure that not even in my wildest
dreams could I have even imagined that we would get what came in
the seventh.
The Tardian Retardians were up to bat, down 25-20. Their beer
wench announced the keg was empty, but she had six poured beers
left. Here is the sequence of events that follow: I mosey over, drink
a beer, drink another beer, the
girl realized what I was doing,
tried to stop me, I drank another
beer, she yelled for help, I drank
another beer, she grabs the last
two and runs out into the outfield. Having lost the ability
to win the game, the Retardians mull over their options. As
word slowly spreads, the Koala
Koalans can’t believe their ears.
The Retardians want to buy more beer? A chant begins, softly at first,
but picking up steam. “Drink their beer. DRINK THEIR BEER. DRINK
THEIR BEER!” The Retardians come back with three thirty packs.
An inning and a half later, all ninety beers were gone. The Retardians were speechless. A girl on the Retardian team was overheard
asking, “Were they pouring them on the ground?” In answer, she
witnessed the drunken celebration that is the Koala Koalans gathering
their belongings chanting, “HOT TUB! HOT TUB!”

FINAL SCORE - KOALA WINS
Round 1: 25-20
TKO in Round 2

MVP Candidates
The Guardian Pitcher: Hard to
beat the Cy Young/Gold Glove
combo.

The New You: Not sure if that b-mail (booty call e-mail) is a sweet 14 year old
piece of ass or a 250lb detective named Ricardo? Hey, no guts, no glory. Here’s
one fool-proof method to stay out of pokey. Hire some college students to pose
as your TV crew. If there happens to be some underage nookie waiting for you
just use the crew to film your own Traci Lords-type porno. But if you’re met by
Chris Hansen you can always pretend you’re making a CBS special called “To
Catch a Teenage Whore.” The key to this is to mimic Hansen’s mannerisms and
appearence. Every time he asks you a question, just repeat it back to him:
CH: What are you doing here?
Rth1essA$$hopper: [*It is very important to look into the camera and speak
with a condescending tone] What are YOU doing here?
CH: This is a sting!
Rth1essA$$hopper: [wink into camera] No, this is a sting!
CH: I don’t know who you are but you’re in a lot of trouble mister, so please
stop repeating me.
Rth1essA$$hopper: You’re the one in trouble here mister, you better stop prepeating me!
Continue until Chris Hansen explodes.  And then hunt down his two sons in
Connecticut.

The Guy Who Did the Forty Second Kegstand, and Thought He’d Won The Dispute
For His Side, But Really He’d Tapped the
Keg and Lost the Guardian the Game: We’re
not sure what else this guy did.
And since we probably need a nominee from the winning team:

Marissa: 0 at bats. 0 walks. Did not field. Singlehandedly responsible for making over 200 beers
mysteriously vanish, giving us the advantage we
needed to win both games. She was constantly handing out beers to baserunners, outfielders, bystanders, squirrels- 2 to each person. Picking up the trash
after the game, E-Dawg found 15 beers hidden in the
fucking woods (he drank them all.) The Guardian
kept pace with us in batting and fielding, and they
even cheated a little to counter our never-ending shenannigans. But they
lost due to poor beer control. We had Marissa, they had a bunch of pansies who set 90 beers down and then just walked away. Just walked away.

Choose the Sloshball MVP: mvp@thekoala.org
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Bird Flerpes: The only disease you can catch with a fpoon

Sign of the Apocalypse:
The Koala Pays Attention to Politics

50th Congressional District
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Sincerely Maddy
Advice from your Neighbor from Hell

Brian Bilbray Lobbyist for companies that killed 83

DEAR MOIST
IN LA MESA:
(Or as everyone knows her,
Jen at 4107
Grape St.):  
Don’t you
think it’s time
Francine Busby Run of the mill broke-ass environto let your hot
mentalist with a lesbo style and a fat ass. Sure to get
pocket cool
the lucrative CALPIRG vote.
down a bit?
The Koala’s edorsement was a toss up between Bilbray and ex-ConYou and your
gressman Randy Cunningham, based on equal chances of initiating the boyfriend
apocalypse. But Duke gets the nod due to his jail time. The others just seem to be
don’t have the street cred necessary for office.
happy, but
I think that
53rd Congressional District Republican Primary this sex-first
Bryan Barton Former Koala editor and
attitude will
undisputed king of the public spectacle. While lead to problems down the road.  It’s no wonder that I lip read him calling
Bryan might be gay, he sure doesn’t look it,
out your roomate’s name during sex. How can you be sure that he loves
and with his furious ant-immigration stance
you at all? Next time during oral, I want you to bite down and demand that
masking his sexuality from his GOP cohorts he he declares his love for you OR you can just stage your own death and see
makes a great candidate ... to ruin Congress.
if he cries at your funeral. The advantage of the funeral is that you get to
smoke out any competition that might be too eager to console your man.
Woody Woodrum His name far outweighs any of
-- SINCERELY, MADDY
people with Ephedra. 83 deaths equals one candidate
we love. Unlike UCSD, we aren’t apathetic when it
comes to supporting the most threatened of minority
groups: rich white males whose white collar shenanigans cost fat people their lives. Oh, and his daughter’s
hot as hell.

Bryan’s accomplishments, such as being our friend
and former leader.

As much as we hate Congress, The Koala endorses
Woody, simply because his name is awesome and we enjoy betraying
those dear to us for the enjoyment of our readers.

The Koala Platform

DEAR THOMAS IN ALBANY:  You might be wondering why Thomas
Jr. has never won a sports trophy.  That’s because he’s queer.  And he’s not
really your son. Hope this helps. -- SINCERELY, MADDY

The Koala is Pro-Sex Education: We
shall eliminate toothy blow jobs from
our high schools as soon as 2012.
Anti-Freeze: We shall spray our
support for global warming wholeheartedly. The Koala will not tolerate land bridges or wooly mammoth
resurgences.
Pro-War for Terror: We shall win this
war, because every Triton deserves
to be terrorized on Library Walk,
every Koala distribution.
What’s good, family? Next on MTV666,
the Anti-Christ’s favorite
party jams, yo! Check
the world’s only Chinese,
Seven Foot Tall, Hasidic,
Slam-Dunking, Reggae-Rap
All-Star:

DEAR MADDY: Thanks for the advice, I think I’ve solved my family problems.
-- THOMAS IN GREEN HAVEN STATE PENITENTIARY

Newbie Advice

MATISYAO!

NEXT

DEAR MADDY: That is the worst advice I’ve ever heard in my life. Who
asked you anything? Who are you? Are you watching me right now bitch,
because you gotta stop. Just show yourself once and I will scratch off your
face. -- xoxo, MOIST IN LA MESA?!?

Hello everybody.
Can you believe
it, I finally get to
write something in
the mother fucking
Koala. All it took
was two years of
being the Koala’s
bitch but it finally
paid off. I got
my own column.
Now I will take
this little space
to say fuck you
Brad for giving me
such a piece of
shit column. I’m
already running
out of room and I
haven’t even given
one solid piece of
good advice. God
I hate you all. If I
can only pass on
one thing to the
entire student
body it would be
as follows, don’t
go to this website:
www.thekoala.org

DEAR PERVERT NEXT DOOR:  I’ve seen a strange colored man prowling around the neighborhood. You know how those people can be, first
they steal your radio, then they addict your children to marijuana, then they
bring in their families and flood the neighborhood. Anyway, I just thought
you should lock your windows.  And you should turn off the lights when
you masturbate to ESPN. -- SINCERELY, MADDY
DEAR RANCID OLD WHORE: That’s the mailman. He’s been on this
route for three years, idiot.
-- Go fuck yourself and your damn cats, PERVERT NEXT DOOR
DEAR COOKIE, SEEKING FORTUNE:  I noticed that your boyfriend
Ping Woo hasn’t been stopping by as often lately and that either means that
you’re menstruating (but we both know your period is two weeks away)
or you two are having relationship difficulties. We both know that you
don’t care about the size of Woo’s wang (it must be like making love to an
upside-down shot glass, honey). That’s what your five speed shower massage is for, but all you want is Woo’s money. Well,  Ms. Maddy is here to
help you jump back on that Gravy Train. Call him and say it’s good thing
you took a couple weeks off because you’ve been having problems walking
lately. The next time he comes over for sex, execute Operation Bun in the
Oven. Use your needle-point skills to poke fifty holes into every condom to
ensure pregnancy.  And if that doesn’t work, try having sex with the UCSD
baseball team. Either way you’ll get a batter in the box and you’ll be on
your way to major league payola.
-- SINCERELY, MADDY
P.S. You should stop eating cheesecake and watching Maury while having
sex.  Maybe even try to moan once.  You’ll thank me later.
DEAR MADDY: You stop watch now. Me call police, they do nothing. Me
call Uncle Ting, he Triad. He hunt you like dog. No place safe for you. I dig
grave in back yard too small. We cut you up. Stop watch now!
-- COOKIE, SEEKING FORTUNE
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In the before time, long long ago, we had nothing, now we have HPV.
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KOALA PARTY REVIEWS
The Koala reminds you to please fuck, drink, play responsibly
SDSU Lost Party - 5/4/06
This party was put on by Kingdom Entertainment and
sponsored by Crunk Energy drink so I got to drink 3
cans of that shit. The theme was “Lost,” which gave
all the ladies a good excuse to rip holes in their shirts
so that for once I didn’t have to do it for them. There
were two DJs, a rap performance by Tez and his
crew, a couple wading pools, and GoGo dancers. The
highlight of the night, however, had to have been this
really cool hole in the middle of three interconnected
stages, which made for hilarious falls every 5 minutes
when I got bored of the club music. Man, I can just
imagine it now! HAHAHAHAHAHA. I guess you
had to be there. Lasers, smoke, and boobs. Awesome.

Bryan Barton Finally Gets Drunk Party - 5/5/06
“Bryan where are your Friends at?” My neighbors
asked as we where driving to Margarita Rocks to
celebrate my Birthday.   “I invited all my friends in
the world down to Maragrita Rocks they should all be
there now!”   And both Jeremy and Marissa WERE
already there!   Jeremy immediately starts bitching
about the Margarita Rocks cover charge then Marissa
starts buying drinks for everyone… with my credit
card.   Then the bouncer kicks me out of the bar, (either for credit card fraud or being a light weight) but
I use my mad political skills to get back in.   Some
where in between dancing with my neighbor’s hot
friends, dry heaving in the toilet, and lying on the
floor, the bouncers kicked me out again and threatened to call the cops.   I end up getting pushed into
a cab but dash out; I hate paying cabbies.  “I want to
ride back with my neighbors” I slur.  “Your neighbors
hate and abandoned you Barton” scream Jeremy and
Marissa just before they abandoned me.  I tried to
walk into another bar.   Fortunately Dirty Mike shows
up and I get into his car.   The next thing I remember
I am sitting in Dirty Mike’s shower and the water
is getting cold fast.   I look out to see my clothes
covered in vomit and my roommate waiting to take
me home.   I was screaming that I needed a CLEAN
towel and how I was not gay as I walked around naked in Dirty Mike’s bathroom.   My roommate seems
pissed and says that he has been waiting for me to get
out of the shower for 3 ½ hours.  So I put my boxers
on and he drove me home.  I threw my pukey clothes
on my neighbor’s doorstep, went to bed and dreamed
of World Domination.

Cinco de Mayo - 5/5/06
After heavy drinking at the Koala writing session we
all roll over to Mandeville and check out the art exhibit. If you’ve never been then stop reading now and
go find out when the next one is. We get there around
7 just as delicious snacks are spread out on the table
accompanied by boxes and boxes of two buck chuck.
We get our fill of both, awesome bread and oil Gabe,
and start perusing the exhibits. There were a lot of
mixed media pieces with some performance art. A
quick trip to the mandeville staircase with the Why
man and John put me in the right state of mind.
Quick shout out to Will and his girls, the first year
Revelles we smoked with down there. On the way
back to the exhibit there was a full on food fight followed by a piñata with candy and condoms inside, all
performance art of course. Eventually the Mandeville
employees came out along with two hotties Tracy and
Jackie who, with aide from a workout video, started
up a little dance group that was slippin’ on potatoes
and condoms as they grinded away into the night.
The party just kept getting better and better which is
why I left at around 9:40 to go to another party. Not
the undy run despite it’s proximity and promise of
hotties in underwear (fuck you Ajay) no instead we

drove to La Jolla. We got to Tall John’s after both
kegs had been tappity tapped. Apparently people had
been there since 4:00 pm. Though it was the same
location as the viking-ninja-pirate party there was a
slightly different crowd, still a good mix though. One
quicky in the bathroom and much social discourse
later we were mostly ready to leave. We had to leave
Steve behind as he was having too much fun being
slapped by some cutie named Elise.

SD Board Club Mudwrestling - 5/13/06
So many dudes, the horror, the horror. Besides the
ocean of testosterone this party had some decent
amenities. A fully set up DJ, girls in a mudwrestling
pit, four kegs, jungle juice, and a trampoline. After an
hour and a half the party began to get popping.  The
mud wrestling started and the first set of competitors
entered the ring, The Koala’s own honorary member
Pearl quickly dispatched the first girl through vicious body slams and chokes.  It was painfully sexy
to watch, kind of like auto erotic asphyxiation.  The
next challenger was a bit more difficult and won even
though she had her top removed in the process. The
cops came in six squad cars at around 1:00 am after
they were called by the faggot ass DJ S.A.M. himself
when he felt threatened. Nick from board talked to
the tough guy who threatened the DJ and proceeded
to get in a fight with him. We told the cops that our
friend had just come back from Iraq and we were giving him a surprise party. They left with a warning and
never came back. Would have been better if it weren’t
for the fag DJ and the queer who threatened him.

Prospect House - 5/26
Dear Tall John and Other, Less Memorably Named
Hosts:
Your parties are great.  Your bands absolutely rock
out, and so few parties can boast that.  The turnout
is usually very good, and pretty girls know your
house is the place to be.  But please, for the love of
God, buy a third keg or some liquor.  Some of your
previous parties have ran dry before midnight.  This
time was better, but you could have had a epic party
if it hadn’t stopped at 1 after the keg died.  Oh, and
either add more light outside, or take it away inside,
because I really hate realizing (in the middle of dancing, no less) that the girl I thought was pretty in fact
has a face only a Vis Art major could love.
I’m sorry to do this, but you’re gonna be demoted to
3 stars until you add some more booze.

SUNGOD - 5/12/06
What can I say, we owned this shit once again. There
are some who say we take Sungod too seriously, to
them we say, “FIRST PLACE BITCH! TWO YEARS
IN A ROW!”

Memorial Day at Mission Bay - 5/29/06
To honor those who have fallen and continue to fall
so that we may live in this great nation, I spent my
day off with 15,000 of my closest San Diegans at
Mission bay in a drinking, barbecuing, bachi-balling,
orgying, orgy of Americana.  The afternoon started
with the obligatory hour of searching for parking.  Shortly after, I was drunk on a severely listing
pontoon boat with 15 drunken Sammies. By the end
of the afternoon, for the fourth time in as many days,
I found myself collapsed on the beach covered with

cheap keg beer and my own vomit with 2 cups of
sand up my crack.

Persian Party in Clairemont - 6/3/06
If I could describe this party in two words, those
words would be twilight zone.  There was no lack of
beautiful women yet in all my wildest imaginations
I could never have prepared myself for an evening
plagued by such blows to my sense of reality.  After
getting the look from many a girl I decided to make
the obligatory rounds, just to see my options.  Yet, it
seemed every girl I began to approach began macking with some other dude seconds before my arrival.  
Was I being punk’d?  A little later I managed to captivate the attention of three ladies sub par in both looks
and manners.  After talking with me in length the trio
decided to give me their real names and ages.  For
example Bianca turned into Naseem, and 16 year old
Lisa turned into a UCSD 2nd year named Shannon.  
When I called them out on their fruitless deceit, they
replied with, “they were playing the game.”  Meanwhile I was playing the game too, and by game I
mean the theme song to the twilight zone as I walked
away. As the night went on, I saw two long term boyfriends cheating on their girlfriends, sorry sock girl
and green skirt.  I talked with a very attractive belly
dancer and her tall friend, who was one of the girls
that facilitated the random cheating.  As The party
thinned only one girl worth mentioning remained,
green skirt.  She had every guy’s attention and she
knew it.  She seemed into the dark meat however and
although she was smiling at me while she put some
dude’s hand in her lap, I left before I became another
of her cock teased victims.  Enzo followed some girl
to her car only to find out she had a 10 month old
baby and she was going to get a condom and a black
n’ mild for her boyfriend.  According to Enzo he
almost got his dick sucked.  At least we all get laid,
except for the getting laid part.  In the end the only
game we had was Halo, yes the original, we suck at
2, Master Chief out.

Punisher Proverbs
“A vowel is any sound you can
make with a gun in your mouth.”

6-6-6

Suckman and Nadster approved
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We did not write these personals they were written by Satan herself.
To the dumb-ass asian guy in my compiler class
who repeatedly asks the professor the same question after it’s just been answered: you are the
fucking reason why our CSE department is not
within the top 10 in the nation, and you are so
fucking annoying when you interrupt the lectures. Do you really think you can get a job after
graduation? drop out to psychology fuck face!
gutter sluts
To all the gutter sluts, stop staring at yourself in
a library windows, just because you are wearing
huge coke-whore shades doesn’t mean nobody
knows wtf you are doing. I know what you are
checking for, and yes your sweatshirt still says
UCSD and yes it is BIG enough to cover your
lovehandles. Why don’t you go suck a dick and
cook a sandwich to complete your existence
-the Bear
to all the guys at UCSD........WHAT THE FUCK
IS WRONG WITH YOU GUYS?! Given that
i’ve already been here for 2 years, and that given
the size of our school... it drives me nuts that
i have to consider it my lucky WEEK if i see
ONE hot guy on library walk....so where are
all the  fuckin hot guys at?? there are guys who
THINK they’re hot,but really arnt....and then
there are ugly guys.... well i guess i will be fair
to the FEW.. like 3 guys and admit they are hot...
anyways, that is exactly my fuckin point...out
of how many guys in this shit hole are actually
hot? i swear, in about couple years, UCSD is
going to have the same STD problem as SDSU
because all the chicks are gonna be heading to
SDSU for the hot guys and bringing the diseases
here! so GUYS GROW SOME BALLS, work
out a little... and maybe get some plastic surgery
done.....! that’ll get you guys laid and the ladies
here wont have to worry about going to SDSU
and catching gonorrhea!
-frustrated...
Fuck Pikes. You guys are the gayest group of
pricks alive. Keep lifting those weights and tearing the sleaves off of your shirts because you are
really impressing everybody, maybe we could go
tanning sometime and then possibly masturbate
to some pictures of your god himself, George
W Bush. anyways keep up that stereotype and
if you ever need another dude to help you run a
train on some passed out bitch, you know who
to call, one of your brothers. its all about AEPi,
jews run your shit and fuck your moms
-Tripod
Dear Matt, so i’m really frustrated that you had
to move to another lab table in Physics lab. I
only got to stare at your beautiful tight ass for
only like 2 weeks!! not fair! and all those bitches
at ur lab table now are getting all the goodies!
wtf?! so come sit next to me in lecture....! we’ll
talk... and hopefully more than that...we’ll roll a
blunt and put some PHYSICAL forces together.... create some friction...just for fun... i think
we’ll both enjoy it... Mary J said so...
-SSL
Dear all of you InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Girls,
This is for all of the girls on campus handing
out flyers for the Da Vinci Code “discussions.”
Yes, the ones who would like nothing more than
being brutally, anally raped by Jesus Christ, the
Lord and Savior, and then share their ass-drippings in a holy communion with the Son of
God while he slicks back his hair with the pussy

juices all over his face.  Do you really think
you’re convincing anybody going to a four-year
institution to change from whatever retarded
beliefs they have to an even more idiotic one?  
Hey, why don’t you take the $5000 you spent on
full sized color posters and give Little Timmy
a hooker or something nice?  Or maybe bail
some of your Catholic homeboys out of underage flesh-fief fellatio penitentiary. And when
I’m in line for your crappy meat patties, I don’t
need one of you explaining how I can let Jesus
into my life when it’s obvious all you’ve done
is let him into your fat gut.   I hope Dan Brown
and the ghost of Galileo show up to one of your
meetings and shoot up the whole place.  But
leave the guys.  Not the Asians who actually believe they’re doing something good, I mean the
guys who are there because of the 50:1 femaleto-male ratio
wanted: that one girl
To the girl that shouted “i love you” in my ear
during the sun god conert. I did nothing and I
really love you too. I should have hugged you,
kissed you , make-out with you, fucked you,
violated you, made you do me some BJs and
fully utilized you for the dorm party. That kind
of love. Looking foward to find you.
-the one guy in sungod
ED NOTE: Wow, you are quite the UCSD
loser. Better luck next year.

“FUCK ME” PERSONAL
OF THE MONTH
to the guy at clics. yea u know who you are.
i ssee youu looking at me, lets get down if ur
down. causse my mouth on ur cock will make u
go CRAAZZZYYYY.
yo whatsup guys
Dear The Motherfucking Koala,
You aren’t funny, please stop trying.
- Alex Ohlen
The Koala is an outragous publication. It is an
embarassment to UCSD. You are just a bunch of
stupid rich frat boys willing to do anything for
attention. You have no morale values what so
ever. Bryan Barton is a show of how duam you
are. News flash: Making fun of rape victims isn’t
at all funny. I don’t think showing an amauture
porn video on t.v. is appropriate either. You are
all just some suburban kids who think they’re
hilarious when they critize Muslims, but no
one is laughing. Jews, Muslims,Asians and the
handicapped are mocked. But at least you still
have the KKK to support you. Get a life and start
using your attention for something serious. Most
of this stuff isn’t even funny!
ED NOTE: Most?
To all of the OTHER asians out there (chinese,
vietnamese, korean, filipino)...quit taking pride
in the fact that Honda and Toyota cars are ‘asian’
cars.  They aren’t ‘asian’ they are Japanese cars.  
Quit stealing all our glory/trends/music you
bitches and bow down to Tokyo!
to those nerds who think sungod is such a big
fucking deal:
yes, sungod was fun and all that good shit. but
you nerds act like it’s the best party ever. sungod
is just a fucking reason for nerds to skip class
and get fucked up instead. you can do that any
fucking day of the week. i don’t mean to diss
sungod or anything, but i fucking hate it when

                               This is it.  The End.  

nerds say “why arent you drinking? it’s sungod!”
no one gives a shit. i can party any fucking day
i want to. and if i choose not to drink on sungod
then i won’t. no big fucking deal. Fuck, i’m
fucking drinking right now. all you nerds that
were fucked up are just closet freaks. just fucking let loose and stop hiding behind that fucking
book!!
ED NOTE: You didn’t drink on Sungod?
What a fag.
To that used-car salesman that owns Muir Surf
and Sport: you seem to give a discount on anything, so how about a blow job for twenty percent off. I have a fetish for dirty, scrawny bald
men that hang out with asian girls all day riding
skateboards. And for an extra ten-percent off, I’ll
return the favor.

“FUCK YOU” PERSONAL
OF THE MONTH
To the hottest “i like to give mouth-to-mouth to
bums” life guard in mission beach:
i couldn’t let you get out of here without letting
you know that you’re the biggest piece of shit
that i’ve ever met. you’re not going to be anything in life except the biggest waste of life that
was ever made. stop taking air that someone else
that doesn’t like to lick balls, gets caught, then
deny it, deserves more than you. despite all this,
however, i’d still fuck you. rott in hell.
Love the girl who goes down on you every week
at beachcomber and never forgets to swallow
To that stupid bitch I’m stuck rooming with,
try taking a shower once in awhile, i’m tired of
smelling that skanky stench of yours. Maybe
if you had some friends, you wouldn’t be such
a fuckin bitch all the time.  You should know
that the only reason people hang out with you is
because they dont want you to go off on one of
your bitchy ass fits. Nobody wants to listen to
all of your bullshit, you think you’re so fuckin
smart with all that shit you say, but bitch you
are a fuckin slutty ass dumb bitch. By the way,
that itchy vagina of yours you’ve been bitching
about, well yeah its not normal!!!!
- Sick of your skanky ass
To Frank Johnson
Please tell your dad to do a better job of bangin’
your mom. I told that bitch that I don’t want
to fuck her anymore but she won’t leave me
alone. I’m pretty kinky but I don’t want to fuck
a mother and daughter at the same time. Having
fucked your sister and ex-girlfriend (you knowm,
after that party) at the same time is fine though.
Also, try to guess where I took a piss. You might
have to be a detective and sniff out the clues.
From
MC Pee Pants
the guy in my classes. damn you know wats
up, ur feeling me and u know im feeling you.
you smile i smile lets just fucken get together.
talkkk!!!!!!!

Hey, K.Egypt-no.2 your personal took up an
entire column by itself.  We here at the Koala
completely understand your seething hatred
for the shuttle bus drivers, but next time try to
represent it in 15 - 50 words not 456.  
Though that was some great alliteration.
Submit yours right now at:
http://www.thekoala.org/personals.html

